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ABSTRACT 
 

Aim: To assess the level of awareness and acceptance amongst the population regarding premarital carrier 

screening of Thalassemia 
Methodology: A Cross-sectional descriptive study was carried out From October, 2020 to January, 2021 directed 

at the general population of Rawalpindi and Islamabad after taking ethical approval. Self-administered 
questionnaire was used. Random sampling technique was used. Sample size was 181. The questionnaire was 
designed to evaluate the awareness and acceptance of general population regarding premarital carrier screening of 
thalassemia. SPSS version-22 was used for data analysis. 
Results: Majority of subjects were aged between 20-30 years. 11.6% of subjects out of 181 had never heard about 

thalassemia.72% who knew about thalassemia had a patient of thalassemia in their family. Common sources of 
knowledge on subject of thalassemia were their friends (31.3%) and school (26%). After receiving awareness about 
thalassemia and its screening, majority (80%) of subjects were willing to get themselves screened out of which 
93.7% were under the age of 31 and 95.1% were unmarried. 
Conclusion: The results of study show that the proportion of population of Rawalpindi and Islamabad screened for 

thalassemia trait is alarmingly low. Young and unmarried sections of population were highly receptive, and they 
were willing to get themselves screened after getting knowledge about thalassemia.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Pre-marital carrier screening is the act of identifying 
defective genes that cause genetic diseases with 
significant morbidity and mortality in the offspring. Among 
the list of these lethal genetic disorders, thalassemia tops 
the list1. Thalassemia is worldwide prevalent inherited 
blood disorder in the world characterized by abnormal 
production of hemoglobin2. There are two major types of 
thalassemia; alpha thalassemia and beta thalassemia3. 
Betathalassemia major is the homozygous form of 
thalassemia, characterized by complete absence of 
hemoglobin A and it is managed by repeated blood 
transfusions and chelation therapy3. 

Prevalence of Beta-thalassemia patients is on the rise 
because of rising trends of cousin marriages, birth rate, 
illiteracy rate, marriages at younger age with unawareness 
and lack of family planning; out of these, consanguinity is 
the most important factor responsible for this rising trend4. 
Fortunately, with the introduction of modern DNA testing 
techniques, it seems feasible to tackle these rising trends 
by carrier screening programs1.  Thalassemia screening 
involves Complete Blood Counts (CBC) combined with 
Single Tube Osmotic Fragility Test (SOFT), and further 
confirmation by Hemoglobin Electrophoresis; chorionic 
villous sampling is also applied5. 

A number of countries have started screening 
programs aiming to decrease the incidence of 
thalassemia6. A research conducted in USA revealed a 
rising prevalence of thalassemia in USA with approximately  
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7.5% increase over the last five decades7. Newborn 
screening (NBS) for hemoglobinopathies was started in 
California to facilitate timely identification of affected 
individuals, and this program when linked to proper follow 
up, education and awareness programs proved to reduce 
the mortality of thalassemia in California8. In China, India, 
Thailand and Malaysia such screening programs have also 
been started which includes antenatal care (ANC) services 
or family planning programs that educate and encourage 
the couples to get screened for thalassemia during early 
months of pregnancy.[9] Canada and Australia are also 
providing education about genetic testing and screening in 
school going children leading to a significant reduction in 
new thalassemia cases10. 

According to studies conducted in Pakistan, there are 
approximately 9.8 million carriers of Beta thalassemia 
among the Pakistani population and approximately 5000 
children are diagnosed each year with beta thalassemia in 
Pakistan11. Approximately 6% of the Pakistani population 
carries the beta thalassemia gene. PND (prenatal 
diagnosis) program was introduced in Pakistan in the year 
1994 and it is available only in big urban centers of 
Karachi, Lahore and Multan12. Unfortunately, in these 25 
years, the service has been availed lesser than 3000 times 
which tells us 80-90% of the carrier couples do not undergo 
this testing in Pakistan12. Recently, Punjab, Sindh and 
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa provincial assembly have also 
passed the bill regarding pre-marital screening of 
thalassemia but practically little work has been done on this 
issue13. Causes for few couples opting for this facility are 
attributed to lack of awareness, difficult access, religious 
beliefs and high cost14. 
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The aim of this study is to determine awareness and 
acceptance in general population of Rawalpindi and 
Islamabad regarding premarital carrier screening for beta 
thalassemia and their approach towards the preventative 
strategies available. 
 

METHODOLOGY 
 

This cross-sectional descriptive study was conducted from 
October 2020 to January 2021 among the general 
population of Islamabad and Rawalpindi after taking ethical 
approval from the Institutional Review Board of Army 
Medical College. Random sampling technique was applied. 
The study was initiated in October and discontinued in 
January, so data from only 181 subjects was collected in 
this duration of 4 months. All those with age greater than 
20 years of age and above were included in the study after 
taking an informed and written consent. The participants 
were approached in their houses. Individuals with 
debilitating disease rendering them unable to communicate 
effectively and those who did not gave consent to fill the 
questionnaire were excluded. 

Data collection was done using a self-designed 
questionnaire. In addition to the consent form and baseline 
demographic information, the questions covered the 
domains of knowledge about thalassemia; personal and 
family history of thalassemia; knowledge of its etiology, 
diagnosis, treatment and prognosis; as well as the 
acceptance of premarital carrier screening. Only those who 
positively responded to the first question: ‘Have you ever 
heard of thalassemia?’ were eligible to answer the 
subsequent questions. The questionnaire was translated 
into Urdu. Data was analyzed using SPSS version 22. 
 

RESULTS 
 

181 random subjects from the general population of 
Islamabad and Rawalpindi were approached. Out of the 
181 subjects 90(49.4%) were 20-30 years of age. 
64(35.6%) were 31-45 years of age. 25(13.9%) were 46-60 
years of age and 2(1.1%) were 61 and above. 145(80%) of 
the subjects were male and 36(20%) were females. 
67/181(37%) were unmarried, 111/181(61%) were married 
and 3/181(2%) were divorced.88.7% of those approached 
with the questionnaire had heard of the disease 
thalassemia, whereas, 11.3% were completely unaware of 
the term. 21/181(11.6%) people were excluded from 
answering the rest of the questionnaire because they had 
never heard of thalassemia. Hence only 160/181(88.4%) 
were able to answer the rest of the questions on the 
questionnaire. 

Those who had heard about thalassemia were asked 
for the source they had heard it from. The most common 
source, ‘friends’, was given by 50(31.3%) of them, second 
common being ‘school’ was answered by 42 participants 
(26.3%). 28(17.5%) said they had heard from someone in 
the family. 17(10.6%) knew a patient with thalassemia. 
Family doctor was the source for 13(8.1%) participants 
whilst media was the source for 10(6.3%). In order to 
assess their understanding of the disease, they were asked 
if they thought blood was deficient in thalassemia. 
144(90%) answered yes, 12(7.5%) answered no while 
4(2.5%) did not know the answer. In order to assess their 

knowledge about the etiology of thalassemia, they were 
asked what kind of disease they thought it was. 138(86.3%) 
knew it was hereditary. 15(9.4%) thought it was a 
contagious disease. 6(3.8%) thought it’s transmitted 
sexually while only 1(0.6%) chose allergy as the answer. 
To assess further their understanding about the hereditary 
details of thalassemia they were asked if they knew the 
difference between thalassemia major and minor. 88(55%) 
said they do not know only 72(45%) said they knew. To 
gauge deeper their understanding of the hereditary pattern 
of disease, they were asked if they thought there was a 
chance of a diseased child if one of the parents had 
thalassemia minor, 114(71.3%) said yes, 29(18.1%) said 
no while 17(10.6%) said they did not know. Next, they were 
asked if they thought there will be increased chances of a 
diseased child if both parents were thalassemia minor. 
128(80%) said yes, 20(12.5%) said no and 12(7.5%) said 
they did not know. Moving on to assess their idea about the 
treatment, 91(56.9%) said blood transfusion, 14(8.8%) 
thought surgery was the treatment option, 10(6.3%) said it 
could be treated with drugs, 40(25%) said all three 
treatment options were correct. However, 5(3.1%) said 
thalassemia is untreatable. 

When asked about the health status of a patient 
having thalassemia disease, 25(15.6%) said yes about the 
patients showing dangerous clinical symptoms. 113(70.6%) 
said they don’t whereas 22(13.8%) said they did not know. 
Then they were asked about their idea about the health 
status of a thalassemia minor person. 56(35%) responded 
they leave a normal life, 60(37.5%) require blood 
transfusion. 29(18.1%) thought it could convert into a 
clinical disease. 12(7.5%) said it could be infectious. 
3(1.9%) said they do not know. In order to evaluate their 
knowledge about the severity of the disease, they were 
questioned if they knew what happens if thalassemia is left 
untreated. 145(90.6%) participants said it would worsen, 
3(1.9%) said the patient would recover. 8(5%) participants 
said without treatment there would be no effect on the 
disease. 4 (2.5%) said they do not know the effects of not 
treating the patient of thalassemia. They were also 
assessed for their understanding of the effectiveness of 
thalassemia treatment. 101(63.1%) of those asked said the 
patients lead a normal life with treatment. 35(21.9%) said 
they do not lead a normal life whereas 24(15%) did not 
know the effect of treatment of the quality of life of the 
patient. Upon asking subjects what in their opinion was the 
ideal time for thalassemia screening, 121(75.6%) 
participants said birth, 31(19.4%) said adolescence 
whereas 8(5.0%) thought after marriage was the best time. 
The subjects were asked if they knew thalassemia trait 
could be tested by a special blood test. 88(55.0%) said yes, 
41(25.6%) said no and 30(18.8%) said they did not 
know.The testing status of subjects was gathered as 
follows: Only 13(8.1%) said yes and 147(91.9%) said they 
had never been tested. It was important to know the 
reasons behind why such a mass majority of people were 
not screened. When asked, 87(54.4%) did not answer the 
question. 73(45.6%) said they did not have any signs or 
symptoms so they never thought of getting themselves 
screened. Lastly, to evaluate how willing are people about 
getting themselves tested after they have been given 
awareness about the disease, 128(80%) said they would. 
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32(20%) said they still would not. 128(80%) of those 
surveyed who said they are willing to get screened after 
getting awareness about thalassemia 
 

DISCUSSION 
 

We concluded in our study that majority of Pakistani 
population has heard about Beta Thalassemia but the 
knowledge regarding this disease is low and the proportion 
of Pakistani population screened for thalassemia trait is 
alarmingly low. This is a major reason why the proportion of 
the population shows falling trends of awareness and pre-
marital screening for thalassemia. Majority of our 
population knew that thalassemia is a serious hereditary 
disease with significant morbidity and mortality and that it 
runs in the family and is treated by blood transfusions, but 
they had no idea about the signs and symptoms of 
thalassemia. Knowledge about health status and quality of 
life of thalassemia patients was also very low. 

A similar study was conducted in United Arab 
Emirates that showed more than 63% of the sample 
population had good to excellent knowledge about 
thalassemia5. A study conducted in Thailand also showed 
higher awareness levels in the study population (79.6%)15. 
Another study conducted on high school students in 
Southeastern Iran indicated that only 14.7% students had 
good knowledge towards thalassemia16. Population of 
Middle East had a very good knowledge and attitude 
towards the thalassemia; these results can be attributed to 
the fact that most common genetic disorder in Middle East 
is thalassemia5. Our results are consistent with another 
research conducted in Pakistan that showed that only 
54.5% subjects had heard of thalassemia, with a lower 
mean knowledge score (13.0 ± 4.4 out of 27 questions)18. 

Another aspect of our study was assessing attitude 
and acceptance of our population towards thalassemia 
screening. A study conducted in Saudi Arabia indicated 
10% reduction in at-risk marriage rates after proper 
counselling was done17. Similar study in Jordan shows 40% 
reduction in at-risk marriage rates after awareness 
programs were conducted17. We can anticipate similar 
results in Pakistan from the efforts of Pakistani authorities 
through powerful awareness campaigns. 

In our study, young and unmarried sections of the 
population were highly receptive, and were willing to get 
screened after getting knowledge about thalassemia 
indicating that the limiting factor in widespread thalassemia 
screening is not the attitude of the population but the level 
of awareness.  
Limitations of study: The limitations in the study were that 

majority (80%) of the participants were males as mostly 
males came to the doors of their houses when approached 
and we were only able to target few areas of both cities. 
 

CONCLUSION 
 

Pakistani population despite having low background 
knowledge of beta thalassemia has a positive attitude 
towards premarital screening. This highlights the need of a 
nation-wide awareness campaign and implementation of 

screening programs to young adults at an earlier stage so 
that they can address this issue in the early stages of 
marriage process. A multi-disciplinary research involving 
multiple institutions on a much greater scale can expand 
our recommendations. 
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